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ITHACA vs. HARTWICK IN
THE COLLEGE GYM ON
THURSDAY, 7 :00 O'CLOCK

THURS., FRI.,

AND SAT.
"TIIE IMPORTANCE OF
BEING EARNEST"

Price:

Ithaca College, Ithaca, N ~w York, February 8, 1933

Vol., III, No. 17

Five Cents

Walt~r Hampden !~10. Wilde's Play to be
Blue and Gold Varsity Play
10 "Caponsacch1
Gains Another Victory, At Strand Theatre Given as Testim.onial
For .Yavits. and Squad
Winning frotn T ren~on
Chief Actor in "Cyrano de Bergerac" to Appear In Ithaca
Next Thursday

Ithaca Squad Takes Lead
From the Start to Finish

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

Eight Straigl,t

COACH OF VICTORS

I

"Hamlet" Not to be Shown Due
To Company's Late Arrival

Performances in Honor
Of Eight Straight Wins

Ithaca College's outstanding
basketball team, adding Trenton
Teachers to its list of victims
Saturday night in the Seneca Street
gymnasium ,hung up its eighth
straight victory of the season, a season marred only by the defeat ad·
ministered by St. Michael's in Vermont on the early_ eastern trip.

The Strand Theatre is to present
Literary Work to be Presented
to the public; Walter Hampden, the
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
star of "Cyrano. de Bergerac," in
Evenings; Saturday Matinee
"Caponsacchi" on Thursday evening,
February 16. The dramatic attracGAME FULL OF THRILLS
MAY BE 1933 FAVORITE
tion will begin at 8:15 o'clock. "Hamlet," which was scheduled as the
Little Theatre Orchestra To
At Final Whistle, Yavitsmen Are
afternoon featu;e, will not be given
Play for Production
Ahead Seven Points
due to the late arrival of Mr. HampCoach Yavits has put together
den and his company.
By Ruth Byrne
By Dominic Rebolto
<.•Caponsacchi" was first presented
a formidable quintet, one that hes
"The Importance of Being Earnest"
Led by Hickey and Patrick, the Ithaca
every chance of wind/ng up the
by Mr. Hampden at his own theater
will be produced on February the 9th,
College five defeated Trenton last Satseason with only that one irretrievin New York in 1926 where it
10th end 11th under the direction of
urday night io the Ithaca gymnasium by
able defeat against it.
achieved an all-season run· of approxWalter C. Roberts and Lavina Swanson.
a score of 49-42. The game revealed a
The four performances will be given Bl
imately 300 performances, with subsmooth working and accurate shooting
-W. J. Walers-"Jo1m1al-News"
a testimonial to Coach Isadore Yavits
sequent tours and revivals there, which
teau;i. Seldom if ever, did the Ithaca
Isadore Yavits
end his championship basketball squad
have brought the total number of
crowd 1ee a better shooting exhibition by
of the Physical Education Department.
presentations up to more than 500.
the two blue and gold stars, Petrick and
The scenery is by Professor A. D.
All of these performances were in
Hickey. Meneus~, Trenton's first string
Chadwick end his scene-painting class.
the East and now Mr. Hampden is
man, managed to get away with 11 points.
The music will be by the Little Theatre
taking the play into the Middle South
Orchestra under the direction of Jay
and Far West for the first time,
From the opening whistle to the
W. Fay end Adelbert Purge.
using
his
complete
original
New
York
last, Ithaca College took the lead and
scenic production and a cast of 40
was never overtaken, although TrenIn the Ithaca College production
ton came within reach on several oc- Murray Season good Asserts That which is in every way equal to that
which appeared in the first perform- "Riding on the Moon" to be at the Little Theatre, the following
casions. Patrick opened with a
City Manager Plan Can Ben- ances.
Theme of Annual Drill Hall will be in the Thursday evening and
pretty shot from the side. From that
efit Metropolis
Social Spectacle
Based
o~
Robert
Browning's
monSaturday afternoon performances:
point on, the crowd was treated to a
umental dramatic poem, "The Ring
Thomas Kelly, Arthur Shepard,
fine array of shooting. Hickey was
New York City can "get some and the Book" and written by Arthur
The Junior Promenade featuring \Velton Stone, Elizabeth Lasher,
Ithaca's high scorer, having gained
14 points; Patrick followed, with 13 lasting good" out of this period of Goodrich, "Caponsacchi" deals with Don Redman and Casa Loma is to Agnes Welch, Beatrice Gerling, Mardecrepit finances if its citizens will a celebrated historical murder trial begin the Junior Week social activ- ian Paltrowitz, Michael Fusco, Edpoints to his credit.
O'Brien, Ithaca's guard, played center their efforts upon obtaining an which took place in Rome near the ities at Cornell. The colorful affair is win Whittaker and Joseph Short.
efficient technique of government in- end of the 17th Century. I ts chief
. di
· ·
h
to be given in the Drill Hall this Fri- This cast will interpret the farce m
a good defensive game. Time and
Sread of bl in Y stnvmg to ammer character is Caponsacchi, the "war(Continued on f,a;e four)
again he broke up Trenton's block d
· · system, rior-priest" of Arezzo, who bravely dav· from 11 :00 p. m. to 4 :00 a. m.
own taxes un der t he ex1stmg
-0(Continued on pa;e four)
The theme for the annual formal
in the opinion of Murray Seasongood, attempted to save the beautiful childformer Mayor of Cincinnati, who wife, Pompilia, from the savage bru- is "Dancing on the :\'loon." The Hall
-0--came to New York to preside at an tality of her husband, Guido France- is to be d~corated with this idea in
executive session of the National schini. It is an eloquently moving mind. Continents, dippers, stars,
Municipal League.
story in which spiritual exaltation is planets and the like are to be sus"I can't see anything about the city mingled with stirring melodrama. pended in space, illuminated, transmanager plan that would make it in- The role of Caponsacchi, which pre- forming the barren building into a New Yorkers Are Aided By
Emergency Program
Newark Valley H. S. Wins In applicable to a big city," asserted l\fr. sents three phases-the mountebank, spectacular hea,·cn. Crater and mounSeasongood, who is staying at the New cavalier and priest,-affords lVIr. Hamp- tanous formations, about twenty-five
Varsity Preliminary
The "emergency education" proYorker, in describing the method by den one of the most varied character- feet high, arc to form a lower backgram begun in :'\cw York City by
which Cincinnati has been governed izations of his career-;- one which J-ias ground.
A hard fighting school team from since 1926. He said that if a small mam· facets and is as theatricalh· I Casa Lama's band is considered one the State Temporary Emergency ReNewark Valley swamped the fourth council of nine members is elected by efie~tive as the role of Cnano d°e l of the four leading organizations in lief Administration as one of many
freshman team of Ithaca College in the city, at large rather than by dis- Berircrac.
·
the country. Don Redman and his experiments to aid the unemployed,
a preliminary contest to the lthaca- tricts, proportional representation
::\Ianr of the players of ::\Ir. Hamp- radio band, which is often featured has met with unusual success. Adult
T renton game Saturday by the score presents the most economical and· den's company have been with him \\"ith the ::\lilb Brothen;, needs no education classes in which highly
of 30-14. The High School played democratic form of government.
trained unemployed arc teaching,
I for years.
introduction to dancing fans.
an aggressive and close guarding
ha,·e enrolled 1,602 "·omen students
type of ball and won easily from
1
AP'Y
who wish to learn how to dress well
the yearlings, who were very erratic.
and feed their families adequately on
Bennett was easily the star with sevO .
"depression pocketbooks."
en baskets and two foul points for a
n 1
.1. i
UgS
Y OC
U
Ort Y These students are enrolled in
total of 16, while Arthur was best
Ihome making classes in fifty different
for the frosh with 9 points.
By S!irldon H. Bradshaw
tribes raise their own sheep and goats, the wea,·ing of a rug very slow, and 1 schools and other institutions in the
The score:
On Thursday, January 26, Mrs. shear them and spin the wool. Most on the larger ones, work often con- five boroughs of the citv. The classes
Frosh Reserves (14)
Ta!Icott's class in Appreciation of of the work in making a rug is done tinues for a generation. It takes 72 are units of the Free D·ay Adult EdG
F
P Art and Mr. Robert's class in Play by hand. The only tools that the working days of 8 hours each to make ucation Classes, organized and main·
DuBois, rf ................................ 1
O
2 Production, had the privilege of people use are shears and a loom. He a rug measuring 4x6 feet. It also re- tained by the state emergency admin·
Arthur, If ................................ 4
1
9 hearing Mr. A. M. Ballarian of Ro- exhibited a small loom and proceeded quires much patience and skill to istration and the State Education DeMcCarthy, c ................................ 0
l
1 chester speak on the very interesting to explain how it is operated. In order design one.
partment, and are financed by state
Muscallino, rg ........................ 0
O
O I topic of Oriental rugs. He was ac- to hold the mat of the rug secure, it
In order to weave a large rug, the relief funds.
Clark, rg ....................................0
O
O companied by Mr. Peter Hadeed of is necessary to tie knots. In the fine women who do the work employ the
The fifty instructors, who receive
Hillis, lg ................................ O
2
2 the same city, who is a dealer in linens. weave rugs there are from 190 to 400 use of ladders. They sometimes have relief wages of $15 a week each, were
Mr. Ballarian does not make a knots to the square inch. This makes to reach as high as 12 feet. In the selected for their ability and trainTotals ·-···································5
4 14 practice of public speaking, as his - - - - - - - - - - - - - - cities where they have commercial- mg. 1\Iany of these hold college deNewark Valley H. S. (30)
everyday business is that of dealing in STUDENTS HOLD DANCE ized the making of Oriental rugs, grees, and some of them once held
G
F
P Oriental rugs. However, he has given
more than one person works on the highly-paid teaching and business poBennett, rf ................................ 7
2 16 several speeches before the Art ApCouncil Sponsors Mid-semester Dance
same rug. As many as five or six may sitions. The classes arc conducted
(Continued on f,a;e four)
preciation classes in the University of
In Grmnusium
be working on the same rug at the under the direction of l\1iss Treva
-0Rochester. The students of Ithaca
The annual mid-semester dance same time.
1-:.auffman.
WAR TESTS CONDUCTED Colle(:!;e, who heard the lecture, are which was sponsored by the Student The Pr?cess o~ dyein.g was one of 1
---o--grateful to Mrs. Tallcott for having Council this year, was given in the the m? st mtere st mg p01nts _that l\Ir. COURT ACQUITS HENNIG
A
. .
secured Mr. Ballarian's services.
college g'"vmnasium
on l\,fondav night. Ballanan touched upon. 1 he colors
,
rmor-p1ercmg Ammunition Found To
'1
b · d f
11
It
is
remarkable
that
Mr.
Ballarian
The
"battle
of
music"
idea proved to are O tame
.
I romk vegeta) rs and Cl·11e f A ccoun tant of K rcuger an d T oll
Be Of Greet Value
speaks as good English as he does, due be an effecti,·c novelty with two fra- ot her f OIrnge. t ta ·es an expert d\'er:1
c
R I
d
Tests conducted by the department to the fact that he did not come to ternity bands providing continuous to know how to obtain the desi~cd 1
ompnny e ease
of weapons at Fort Riley convinced this countrv until the age of thirty. music from 9 :00 to 1 :00 o'clock. The colors. After the wool is dyed, the
Herr Hennig, chief accountant of
officers that ammunition now de- In spite of° this handicap in speech, Sinfonia band from Phi Mu Alpha dyer must know how long to leare Kreuger & Toll Company, arrested
veloped will pierce and probably dis- he gave a very interesting survey and was conducted by Edward Sommer; the material in the sun to dry. /',11 1la~t 1lay on chargrs in connection
able any armored tank in existence. covered a large amount of material John Gleason led the Kappa Gamma rug wea\'ers do not know how to with irregularities of the company's
The tests were of great military within the limited time.
Psi band.
~nake the dyes. Ther~fore, the .dy~r a1;_co~~ts, was acquitted on Jan_uary
-yalue, it was believed, because of the
Mr. Ballarian began by telling
The patrons and patronesses for the 1s perhaps the most important mch- 2;. I he court held that Ivar Kreuimportant part tanks played in the about the countries which rate the affair were: Dr. and Mrs. Job Dean vidual in the tribe.
\ ger, hrad of thr company, who comw orld_ War. A fifty-caliber machine highest in the production of Oriental Ida A. Powell, Mrs. Tallcott' Mrs. The next subtopic that Mr. Ballar- n~it tecl suicide in Paris, was respongun With armor-piercing ammunition rugs. These are Persia, Turkey and ~folks, ::Hrs. \Vare and Mrs. \vhit- ian spoke on was the significance of Is~h 1e for certain criminal manipula·
Was used against a Renault tank. Kashmir. The people of the various taker.
(C
·
tions,
and
that Hennig
no sus,011111111,·,1 on pagr tlirre)
· ·
. had
p1c1on
o f wIiat was being
done. · ·

Hickey and Patrick Are Scoring
Stars for Ithaca; Mancuso
Flashes for Trenton

i--------------i

Former Mayor of
Cincinnati Speaks
In New York City

Don Redman and
Casa Loma to Play
At Cornell Prom

Education Helps
p·eople to Save

Fourth Freshman
Quintet Defeated

Tallcott' s
"'reciat1·on of Art and Roberts' Play Production
b R hes t er A th ·t
S tudents uea·r ,-,-,alk on rten t a I R

I

I

I
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The world's biggest short-cakcvalue." Congratulations are ap-1
thc
pride of Lebanon, Oregon-held
propriate at times, b u t become
135,000 berries. Why, oh, why,
meaningless if used for every :
couldn't we be ~hort like this cake?purpose. It is not customary for
f/?esto11 Leader.
:1 fraternity to congratulate its
own members unless they are .___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ By Bob dcLany, '30 - - - - - - - worthy of felicitations. In short,
New York Citr ,.
FridaJ', February 3: Up betimes
VJ cdnesday, February 8, 1933 __ a fraternity report should be a
;\J\TURE
IN
THE
ROUGH
and
to the ::.treet, where the plate
c:hronology or a list of events in
AND TU:\IllLE
. ) gla,s window of the bank known
Publi,l:,d tt•tr;- W,,!nmfo,, of tl1t uhool ;·rar b, essay form on What happens in
undagrmi1rntts n/ Jt!iaca Colltr,t, /thMa, N,w York
as the Corn Exchange, took it upon
___ - - - - - a certain fraternity house or to
Thur.r.-Fri.-Sat.
Her name is Edna, age, three; itself to become removed. I and
F.D!TORIAL OFFICE: 128 E,st lluf!alo Street the members in that house dur3660
"Parachute
Jumper"
she
lives
just
down
the
hall,
and
many
others
were
immediately
beTelephone - • - Dial
ing a week's time. This essay, if
boy
Oh
boy,
she's
a
heller.
One.of
decked
with
glass.
Some
to
the
hosDouglas
Fairbanks,
Jr.
written in the proper style, will
Edi1,11 -m-Chitf- ........... _.... E~111. PuRcA, ;33 automat1·cally take on a formal
these days I'm
pita!, some to first aid treatment
B11.ri11rss il/a11aga.... \.VILLIAM BAGLEY, 33
Sun.-M on.-Tues.-W ed.
upon the sidewalk, I to the tailor to
Lone. Foolishness will not creep going to greet
"Ladies
They Talk About"
her
with
a
hammend
a
rent
in
my
coat,
with
narry
SUBSCRIPTION RATES-i2.90 per year. All mail into the lines Un.less the writer
a scratch upon my body. And so to
subscriptions payable m advance.
wishes it to.
mer in one
, Barbara Stanwyck
receive mail telling me that I am
EDITORIAL STAFF
"Why all this fuss, Mr. Editor, hand and a
to
interview no less than the Probottle
of
potasEdita, of .Music ••••••••••••••• •Philip L•ng,
Edita, of Drama ••••••••••••••• • Ruth Byme, 34 about fraternity reports?" quesduction
Manager of N.B.C., resium
cyanide
in
Storts Editor ..• , •••.•..••.• . Metcalf Palmer, '34 tions one of the unreliable ones.
sulting perhaps from my recent
the
other.
Here is your answer! Each edi- \Vhen I get
audition. And so to rejoice upon the
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
REPORTORIAL STAFF
tor assumes the responsibility of
job that at last awaits me. Maybe.
Lorraine Johnston, '33
Leonard _Whit~~y, '34
h
d t ,
through operM~ry Ella Bo\'ee. '33
Walt~r Voros. is.
improving t e StU en S paper.
"Hot Pepper"
And so to do my column for The
Rachele Lum.·;;
Harns W,lson, 3~
The Ithacan is a part of an im- ating, little EdCatherine James, 'JS
Ithacan
and
to
wonder
wherewith
Victor
Mc
Laglen
Edmund Lowe
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ portant college exchange system. na will be with
I will get the wherewithal to mail
the angels.
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
ADVERTISING BOARD
Colleges throughout the country
it to my dear friend and dear beneTalk about the charm of childRoger DiNucci, •35
Joseph Short, '35 receive a copy of it each Week.
"Employees Entrance"
factor, Mister Emil Purga--editor,
hood ! Just as sure as I settle down
Without
doubt
these
recipients
physical culturist, musician and
Warren William
Loretta Young
33
Dirtctor of Copy,············ .Dor~lby W~. :
s1·ze up the general worth Of to some work, my darling neighStrr,otraphrr •. , •...•.•••.. Catherine Cronin, 33
future president. And so to visit
bor squeezes into the room voicing
Ithaca College and its frater- a fervent request that I examine
M----, where I did sec the
Nono" Pmrnc ~.o. ~ ITIIACA, NEW Yo~'ll. nities by the quality of the items
actress Nita Naldi who once cavher Mickey Mouse. I'm sick of her
in the paper. What can others Mickey Mouse; but I am obliged
orted upon !he screen with ValMISUNDERSTANDING?
think of our fraternities, if in . to pretend it is somcthin' swell.
entino. She looked like a figure of
Wed.-Thurs.
our reports we show little ma- To her I am "Misscr De-Lay-me."
wax in the early stages of melting,
"Laughter in Hell"
At the beginning of the year, ture thought?
·
and upon speaking I did learn that
To me she is the same thing.
fraternity reporters were reThose reporters who have not
Pat
O'Brien
Gloria Stuart
she
be
Oriental
to
.the
eye
though
I can't tell her to get out. She
quested to conform to a few been doing the kind of work would only ask, "Why?" And of
she is Yankee to the ear. And so
Fri.-Sat.
elementary regulations in writ- which has been expected of them all the questions in the world,
home to sing falsetto to startle little
"Hell Fire Austin"
ing their reports.. ~s a group, are asked, orice again, to revive "Why?" has no answer. If I say,
Edna, and so to bed.
Ken Maynard
they have done well m cooperat- interest in the work and buckle "I'm busy, ~Edna sweetness," she
ing with the editor and in at- down to business of the kind is sure to ignore the hint. What
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.
Students and faculty members
tempting to improve their week- which will enable them to pro- can "busy" mean to a thrce-yearextend
their
sympathy
to
Dr.
"The
Outsider"
ly assignments. During ~he past duce reports of a college grade. old blonde . with Irish eyes and a
Frederick V. Martin in his re•
Joan
Barry
Harold Huth
four or five wee~s, t h I s week If fraternity reporters intend to dirty face? Am I not the man who cent bereavement.
being no exception! there has be stubborn, their respective fra- once tickled her and said,"Goo ?"
been a constant de~lme from the ternities should replace them If so, is there any reason why I
improved peak which never has with open-minded and willing shouldn't tickle again? Busy? Pooh,
reached a collegiate standard.
workers. Why burden the editor pooh, says Edna, and makes a dive
Here are the editor's maj_or with dead wood ?-E. P.
for the bookcase.
grievances. Fraternity material
\Vhcn I am away, Edna uses
is being written up in longhand;
mv room as a sort of headquarters.
it was definitely understood that
PEDDLER'S PENNINGS
H~w do I know? Well, for one
a 11 · reports b e typewr~tten,
thing, nobody in this house but
Catherine James
double spacing between Imes :
Edna would ever conceive the plan
papers are being brought into
of pasting my three-cent postage
The Ithacan office during all The child that I was, saw beauti- stamps along the bottom drawer
hours on Saturday and even as ful visions. Giant rocks became with of my dresser; nobody but Edna
late as Monday; it was made little difficulty, towering castles. The would bother to disengage the covclear that 12 :30 o'clock on Sat- white sand, dug from beneath them, er of mv borrowed copy of Shaw's
urday be the deadline for ma- was treasure yielding far more delight "plays; ind only Edna would play
terial of this nature : reporters than that which men term treasure. sand-pile with my pipe tobacco.
are resorting to foolish wise- A nodding field of corn was the restBut these arc minor reflections
cracking; it was asked that the less, tireless sea, and the pole far out of Edna's wit, recorded to prepare
writers follow a more serious near the wall, a ship of dreams just you for her masterpiece:trend of thought in the space over the horizon.
I t seems that Edna likes to climb.
The child that I was, heard beau- (This probably has something to do
allotted them. It is true that a
superfluity of rules is useless, as tiful music. Each night 'twixt wak- with approaching adolescence-rules will be disregarded; it is ing and slumber it came, thrilling, but I'll leave that to the Technoalso true that in any organized stirring - again inexpressibly sweet, crats). Anyhow, the urge is present
project, if there is to be systema- caressing. No mortal touch awoke to a marked degree, and during her
This is not an attempt to be facetious-it's
tic functioning, a few regula- those echoes. And the child smiled as
most recent exploration in the
just a candid sort of advertisement.
tions must be abided by. It all he drifted away-.
realm of table tops and bed posts
boils down to this, either fraterYou cannot buy a ten dollar gold piece for
The man I have become, has lost she must have discovered what is
nity reporters do not care what the magic touch. No longer does the known to you and me as a gas jct.
~ nine ninety five-it just can't be done, for a
kind of copy they hand in, or "genie of the lamp" bow in humble To Edna it was something you
ten dollar gold piece is worth ten dollars.
else they are not aware that cer- service. Rocks arc ugly things-lives turn. So she turned it. vVhercupon
You cannot buy a $24.50 suit for $16.66¼
tain requests have been set be- shipwreck on them. White sand she became absorbed in the calenbecause a $24.50 suit is worth $24.50.
fore them. Taking for granted shifts. The ship of dreams has yet to dar near the gas jct-or in some
that the latter is true, an ex- make its port. The music? Well, 'tis other object. At any rate, she did
I'm showing-and selling-mighty good
planation follows:
learned by slow and tedious effort. not bother to turn off the gas.
suits
at $19.50, $24.50 and $29.50.
You're 'way ahead of me, aren't
A fraternity in m o s t of the The other comes no more.
you?
progressive colleges is regarded
Sometimes in my musings, I fancy
These suits would have cost you much
I might as well tell you: Edna
as a serious and dignified insti- that when at length the hour glass
more a few years ago.
tution within a greater institu- runs low and I am as a little child, I didn't die. It would have made a
tion, namely, the college or uni- shall again behold lost visions. But corking column if she had, but my
But, today is today, and really goods suits
versity. In fraternity life, varied they will be the clearer ones I did policy is honesty. Edna lives.
arc selling for much less than they did a few
True, she was indisposed for a
years ago.
happenings occur; some are a not sec-just over the horizon.
day or two, a n d is still wondercredit to the fraternity and are
I might tell you-and get away with it,
ing why the fireman came when
of interest to the outsider, and
if rou do not know any different-that these
there was no fire, and why he had
some are not. The fraternity resuits arc $30, $35, or $40 suits.
a pump, and why he pumped her.
porter must exercise discretion
, I told her the fireman was Santa
in choosing incidents for the
But that wouldn't make it so.
Claus in disguise. It made her cry.
paper, so that he will report
Eclioe.r of Two Years Ago
I don't know why. Kids arc like
items of "news value" and not
So I'm telling you that these $24.50 suits
that.
gossip and childplay. House
arc
$24.50 suits- real good ones-worth
As I write, Edna, bless her sweet
jokes have their place; and that
$24.50 of anybody's money-and I'll guarStudents in tl\c Ithaca Military soul, is pouring salt into a crnrk
place is right in the house where Band School hold a studio recital in
antee that you'll be satisfied-and my guarthey originate. There are times the Little Theatre, to give the partic- of my alarm clock. She insists she
is a guarantee what is.
antee
when a bit of practical humor is ipants experience in conducting and is making pudding for dinner.
But I have to laugh. The joke's
appropriate. These times are th_e ensemble work .
on Edna; the clock isn't worth a
exception, and not the rule.
damn!
Trash is not worth an Arab's
The freshmen present their first
nickel to any reputable frater* •
There is still room, I sec, for a
nity; it is certainly n o t worth informal hop in the Conservatory
even that to the reader. The gymnasium. Miss Powell and Mrs. bit of the diary:T hursday, February 2: Very
reader is interested to know Kelchner arc chaperones.
early
out of bed and to the telc
what Harry, Sarah and -Bank•
phone
to inquire again if I am to
rupt accomplish or what they do
Pupils of Mrs. Florence Allen Wilin the course of a week; but he cox take part in a formal recital held stage manage the forthcoming
is not interested to know that in the Public School ¥usic building. plavs of a l\·1iraclc nature. And so
at last I have the decision of the
Jim burned his finger while
146 EAST STATB STREET
producers: I am not to manage, it
toasting marshmallows, if he
Miss Grosscup, national advisor in being a financial burden to employ
really didn't burn it badly, or
that Melba hung up on her seven child health for the National Tuber- any further assistance. So to the
o'clock boy friend. These are in- culosis Association, addresses the stu- Playhouse to rehearse with the
choral group. And to bed in woe.
cidents which h a v e "gossip dent assembly.

NOTES AND NOTIONS

STRAND

:Jj

STATE

TEMPLE

A

$24.50
suit
for
$24.50

<>

The Scythe

• • •

•

•

•••

•
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~::.~~::~~~:
I
20c
by presenting this coupon

FRATERNITY REPORTS
...

The Perfect Valentine
for Mother, Sister
Friend or Sweetheart

'---------------------------

-To-

itics of the Amards. The fratcrnit)
I c:-.tcrnb sincere hopes for a prosperous
and eventful future to these grad
. uatcs.
109 E. State St.
l\lany of the members arc bus
·h,·:!, ,:1, ,lit' 11:a).
···1 he lmpor
(Over Fannie Farmer's)
tancc of Being Earnest," to be pre
~cntcd February 9, 10 and 11. \V
Mu Phi Epsilon
Rachele Lucia
arc anxiously looking for.ward to th
performances of Agnes \Velch, Bea
Niu Phis arc preparing for their trice Gerling and Virginia Darlin
annual Formalc Musicale which is who will appear in the leading role
to be presented Monday evening, of Gwendoline and Cessilv. This wil
March 6, in the Little Theatre.
be their first participatio"n in majo
Ann
Ewing
and
Louise
Titcomb
roles. Thomas Kelly has an excellen
Fictio11
Puzzles
are getting ready for the initiation part as Algernon.
RENTAL LIBRARY
ceremony which will take place in
Old and NerJJ
Used and Ner,,
-0--B O O KS
TYPEWRITERS the near future.
. Kappa Gamma Psi
-0--Editor's Note:The 11ttention of fr11tcrnit_y
reporters is called to this week's
editorial.

ALEXANDER'S

Phoenix Pure
Silk Hosiery

·1

£;;~-

with CUSTOM·FIT Tops

The Corner Bookstore
Text and General

For Rent and Sale

College Supplies
STATIONERY
2nd Term Wa11ts

Bngrar,ed Cards
ENGRAVING
Fraternity Paper

Monarch Restaurant
A Place to Eat
For a Treat ...

204 East State St.

Ithaca, N.Y.

We invite your

Phi Epsilon Kappa
Charles H. Loescher
The Great Dynamo, Mark, had a
surprise the other night when he turned his mattress in the process of r.1:1king his bed. His room-mate is now
accused of taking up a new occupation-namely, that of dog catcher.
Frank Doorley made a trip to the
great Metropolis last week-end and
came back none the worse for wear.
\Ve feel as though Charles Downer has held out on us, leaving it to a
sorority to inform us of his semi-final
leap. Though we are a little late,
congratulations from all of us.
Three cheer! for the Student Council! The dance last Monday was
most delightful. Congratulations to
you and your co-workers, Ed.

Thomas Murray

We all think that the Stude
Council dance was a smart affai
Although it had none of the form
tone of a Junior Prom, it was a goo
substitute. Everyone agreed that
was a great beginning for the ne
semester.
Everything is under one roof no
Tony Garruso, under the kind supervision of l\fother \Vare, has taken
over the responsibility of running our
dining room. The meals are regular
and very appetizing.
The Mairs boys launched "the
rolling showcase" and went to Scotia
for the week-end.
Victor Salvo and Elmer Enz made
another of those sudden and silent
trips to \Vhite Plains.

That's the way to please her! One, two or three pair of these
exquisite all silk stockings. The custom fit gives greater elasticity and a perfect fit. The double stop run guarantees against
garter runs. The shades are the popular. dark ones.

HOSIERY-Street Floor

Rothschild's
DEPARTMENT STORE

A Real -Laundry Service
ITHACA LAUNDRIES, INC.

-0---

102 ADAMS STREET

Phi Delta Pi
Betty Gleason

Sigma Alpha Iota

BANKING BUSINESS

$1

Lorraine Johnston

Congratulations to the Student
This past week has found many
of Epsilon's members represented in Council for its fine dance. The Phi
various college organizations. Last Delts who were there, enjoyed the
Tuesday evening several of our num- mid-semester social affair immensely.
\Ve arc sorry to learn that Ons
ber went to Breesport with the women's glee club; \Vednesday evening Hall had to leave school. She will
Comer Tioga & State Streets five girls were entertained at the home be missed by 'all who know her.
Now that exams are over, we can
of Bert Rogers Lyon, when a broadcasting chorus was organized; Fri- all breath more easily. Many of us
CHAS. H. BROOKS
day evening Epsilon members of the journeyed home and elsewhere for
acappella choir were entertained at the week-end. Grace MacNee spent
Jeweler
the week-end at her home in Delancy;
a supper at the Methodist church.
The connntion of Eta Province Inez Way, at her home in SchenecDealer in
of Sigma Alpha Iota, to be held tady; Pauline Bassett, at her home
February 25 and 26 in New York in Mount Morris; Marion \Vooster,
City,
will have representatives from at her home in Endicott; Manon
ITHACA COLLEGE PINS
Epsilon. Mary Belle Holder and Lor- Kilmer, at her home in Canton, Pa.,
raine Johnston will be official dele- and Martha Elliott, m Buffalo.
152 East State Street
gates, and all chapter members who Roberta MacRorie and Catherine
attend will be hostesses at a luncheon. Cronin were guests of Betty Gleason
Mr. Dvkcman, of the Public School at her home in Olean.
Music Department of Columbia Uni---<>DICK'S DINER
versity Teachers' College is to be the
124 E. Seneca St.
Phi Mu Alpha
speaker.
(Near School Gym)
Walter J. fl oros
Last week-end Berenice Wells,
music supervisor in ;\Jarathon, N. Y.,
REGULAR MEALS
Over the week-end, a few of our
visited us.
40c
more fortunate brothers returned
---o---With Dessert
home. They arc: Walter Frome,
-AlsoAmards
George Van Kurin, William Bagley,
Dorothy G"rber
Short Orders
and Joseph Short.
The fraternity at this time wishes
Open Da:v and Nite
The fraternity wishes to express to congratulate two of its alumm
heartiest congratulations to Mary El- members who have already made
RAY YOUNG, Prop.
la Bovee and Helen Borkowski who known publicly, their engagement.
have just been graduated from the \Ve refer to none other than Elwood
Dramatic Department. The gradua· Schwan, who is engaged to Helen
tion of the fraternity's president de- Borkowski, a graduate of the Departprives it of one of the finest lead- ment of Speech and Drama; and
ers it has c\·cr had. As a member Maurice \Vhitney, who is engaged to
and officer of the group, Miss Bovee Elizabeth Sanders, a former student
Phone 3414 has done her outstanding work with of Ithaca College. Elwood and l\.Iau114 N. Cayuga St.
superb spirit of cooperation. Miss rice, during the year, 1931-32, held
11ext to Cli11ton Hotel
Borkowski has willingly given of her respectively, the positions of president
time and ability to promote the activ- and vice-president of Phi Mu Alpha.

First National Bank
of Ithaca

City Office

=

Peoples Market

Annual
CORNELL
JUNIOR
PROM
Cornell Drill Hall
FRIDAY, FEB. 10

M. L. Ballarian Talks About Rugs
THE
PLACE TO BUY
YOUR MEATS

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Prompt Delivery

I. H. Smith, Prop.

------------

$5~00 per couple

( Continued from page one)

the Oriental rug. This has to do with
the design. All of the different tribes
in the aforementioned countries have
tribal designs. When a young girl
marries into another tribe, she makes
a rug for a dowry. The. des_ign in this
rug consists of a combmat10n of the
one in her tribe and the one of the
tribe into which she is marrying. This
is the way that most ?f the 1:1ew designs are created, Persian designs are
taken from flowers. The palm is often
used. The design of the Kashmir rug
is almost always geometric. Angles,
curves and squares are woven into
fascinating forms. The rugs of Turkey are made in patter.n form. The
weavers create one design and keep

repeating it throughout the weaving
of the rug.
T h e tribal followers of Mohammed weave what is known as the
prayer rug. The designs in this type
vary, yet when the design is complete
it points toward one end of the rug.
\Vhcn the people pray they kneel on
these rugs and the focal point of the
design is always facing toward
Mecca.
Mr. Ballarian gave the names of
some of the wclf known Oriental
rugs. The de Lillanhan rug is blue
with bright colored rosc·ttcs. The
Bakalira is dull red and tan in color
and the designs are very small. These
arc both Persian styles.

132 East Seneca Street ·

Gallery Seats] : ~:Continuous Dancing 11 4
r;1

•

FORMAL

C. of I.
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- HASTY NOTESA portfolio containing writing
paper and envelopes
each imprinted
"ITHACA COLLEGE
Ithaca, N. Y."

Price • · 29 cents

A.B.BROOKS&SON
126 East State St
Prescriptions

Pharmacists

50%

Yavits And Squad To Be
(Continued from pagt ont)

the abstract method often used in
the Continental "Static" plays--a
method which has its apogee in puppet performances, particularly in the
Japanese Doll Play. The action is
stylized. The speeches will be read
for the comedy inherent in the lines
themselves. This approach to farce is
precedented although unusual in
America, its value lying in the almost
complete divorcement of an excellent
piece of literature from confusing and
extraneous action. This method is
legitimate from the professional
standpoint.
The cast which will appear on Friday and Saturday evenings, will consist of William Petty, Thomas Murray, Luther Perry, Mary Ella Bovee,

Helen Borkowski, Virginia Darling,
Dorothy Quillman, John Brown,
Donald Blanding, and Paul Devine.
This cast will play Oscar Wilde's
scintillating farce purely for the
"Comedy of situation"-a time-honoured and peculiarly American method. The pointing, timing and polishing of lines will largely be left to
the other cast; while all known and
legitimate farcical tricks will be em,--------------.

--------------

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO.

Allowance I

Manufacturing Jewelers
New York

Ithaca

On Your Old
Waterman
Pen Towards
Any New

Waterman

Special
Bring in your favorite negative and
and we will make a 5x7 enlargement,
framed in a swing frame for-

89c complete

HEAD'S CAMBRA STORE
· 109 N. Aurora St.

=============~
LANG'S Gf\RAGE

--

Ithaca's Oldest,
Largest and Best

Treman, King's
State at Cayuga -

Dial 2333

Everything for the motorist
125 East Green Street
Ithaca, N. Y.

.-----------------------------1

ployed by the performers listed above,
to extract all possible nonsense from
the situations themselves. The value
of this method lies in the cumulative
speed of acting-a vital ingredient
of fare~ technique.
--------------

Freshman Reserves Lose
(Continued from pa{le one)

Horseman, rf ············-·········· O
Satterly, If ················•··············· 3
Mean, If ············•···•··············· O
Chapman, c ···························· l
Settle, c ..................•.................0
Bender, rg ············-··················· O .
Homer, rg ·············-·············· O
Rejmen, lg ···························· 0

Album Leaf
By Phil Lang

.
---·:::J

Ithaca Smart Shop~for Men
314 East State St.

O
1
O
2
O
O

0
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O
2
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Ithaca
Savings
Bank

---

The
Bool Floral Co., Inc.

I. E. DENNIS, District Agent
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
__1_19_N_.A_ur_o_ra_S_t_._ _ _D_i_a1_~_1s_ _ _I_th_a_ca_,_N_.Y_._
BREAKFAST DANCE
-At-

SKYLINE

plays, getting the ball to his teammates, who were almost always in
scoring position. Just before the half
ended, Trenton crept up to within
3 points of tieing Ithaca. The half
ended with a 24-21 score in Ithaca's
favor.
The second half opened wit'h Trenton scoring two "buckets" on a fast
block play; but Ithaca came back
on two fine cut-in-shots by Hawley
and Pismanoff. The game was fast
and close there after, and when the
final whistle blew, Ithaca led by
, 7 points.
The score:

$24.50 and up

3
6

'Jlo.,.,...

( Continued from page" ont)

::-not made

3
O

SHE IS EXPECTING
Back to the old grind ... the weekend vacation was short but sweet ... Totals ·················-·-·········· 11
8 30
l'OIJ
after all those objective tests, my vo- Referee-Letts, Ithaca College. Score
cabulary is now limited to four words: at half time-Ithaca 6, N.V.H.S. 16.
forget Valentine'•
Dayl Why ol coune
yes, no, and true and false . . . three
[Incorporated 1868]
you wouldn't! But
rah's for the Student Council midwhat to send herl
semester dance . . . . two of the hotWhy not a gilt or
est bands you ever heard . . . everyflowers? There's an
body had a good time, even the gal
idea! But don't dewho started to dance and found to
lay ... Order today!
her embarrassment that her frock
was on backwards . . . Stew McKay
went to Victor over the week-end and
at this writing isn't back yet ... the
Have you ordered that
dark-haired lass who would go hiking Tioga Street-Comer Seneca
without her horse ... and did she get - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - CORSAGE BOUQUET
tired? ... don't forget that the preLet's hQfJ/ an
for tl,e
mier of "The Importance of Being
Ithaca College Table
Earnest" is scheduled for tomorrow
JUNIOR PROM
at the
night ... in case you're interested, the
BANK RESTAURANT
"riot squad" moved again •.• save
your pennies for t he "jamboree" on
For Luncheon Every Day.
the "Hill" Friday night .•• "Don"
Redman and Casa Loma will officiate
Specials 2,;c to 50c
at the Junior Prom . . . "Sonny"
Luncheon served from
Dersham, the "great lover," was in
11:30 till 2 P. M.-SOc
town over the week-end and dazzled
Ask Miss Cunningham or
215 E. State SL
everybody with his "swanky" new
"Tom" Kelly the Plan.
car . . . what little gel writes flamFlower Fone 2758
in'g epistles and leaves them in MRs. H. S. SuUJVAN, Hostess
"Hank" Nelson's box in the l o b b y ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... and now a wee bit of philosophy:
It Will Cost You Less NOW
"Every man is as bad as, and no worse
than, he thinks the girl he is with
Life Insurance always is bought on a rising Market. Each year is
thinks he is-" . . . in the near fubound to bring higher rates for family and business protection.
ture your pet dirt dealer will collaborate with another noted "Sillie" to
Insure NOW with the Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Comhammer-out a nertsy column •.. you
pany and secure a Quality contract at minimum cost.
may take that as a threat if you likeand in the meantime, "whoops" •..
Coda.

J th a C a Var Sit y
Takes Trenton in
Saturday's Game

Tailored

l-lonored

Ithaca College (49)
G
Patrick, rf ................................ S
Hickey, If ................•............... 6
Stenzel, If ••..•............•..•....•...•.. O
Hawley, c .............:...·--····-···· 4
Herrick, rf ............................ O
Pisman.off, rg ........................ 4
Ricorden, rg ............................ O
O'Brien, lg ............................ 2
Sharpsteen, lg ........................ O

F

P

3

13

2
0

14
0

1
0

9
0
9

1
0
0

0

0
4
0

Totals ................................ 21
Trenton ( 42)

7

49

G

F
1

Mancuso, rf ............................
Kurtyka, If ..............................
Haas, c ....................................
Turner, c .:................................
Taft, rg ························-··········
Schaibla, rg ............................
Banks, lg ..................................
Totals
Score at
Score at
Referee:

S
3

1
1

4
3
0

3

2

O

0
0

3

p
11
10

s
2
8
0
6

................................ 16 10 42
half: Ithaca, 24; Trenton, 21.
end: Ithaca, 49 ; Trenton, 42.
O'Brien of Rochester.

AFTER THE CORNELL JUNIOR PROM
FEBRUARY 11th
4:00. 7:00
Dancing Every Wed., Fri., Sat., and Srm. Evenings
WILLARD BUCK & HIS ORCHESTRA
(Open Every Evening)

(Approved)

THE IMPERIAL SMOKE SHOP
SMOKES
MAGAZINES

CANDIES
NEWSPAPERS

SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
102 W. State

Dial 2859

BUSSES
FOR CHARTER
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

DEAN OF ITHACA, INC.
401-409 Bast State Street
Dial 2531
Ithaca, N. Y.
STORAGE

------J

